Abstract-We consider a wireless communication system where multiple co-channel users transmit data via a synchronous, frequency-flat Rayleigh fading channel. The receiver employs an antenna array. The paper develops an iterative list multiuser detector for overloaded applications where the number of transmitted signals exceeds the number of receive antennas. The receiver uses a linear preprocessor to reduce co-channel interference followed by a multiuser detector with an iterative groupwise symbol detection algorithm that extracts a list of the most likely user symbols. Simulation results show that the proposed detector provides good complexity-performance trade offs.
I. INTRODUCTION
In a wireless communication system with multiple transmitters and multiple receive antennas, the detection of cochannel signals is key to achieving capacity and ensuring reliable data transfer. We consider the uplink mode of such a system where multiple single-antenna users independently but synchronously 1 transmit data to a receiver with an antenna array. The multiple co-channel signals cause severe co-channel interference (CCI) at the receiver. We assume an overloaded receiver system where the number of transmitted signals exceeds the number of receive antennas. Under overload, the receiver operates in under-determined conditions which cause linear detection techniques to perform poorly and the demodulation of the signals of interests becomes a challenging task.
Recently, multiuser detection (MUD) for these overloaded receivers has attracted considerable attention. While comprehensive fundamental work on MUD is available in [1] , we restrict ourselves to the overloaded case.
Joint detection of multiple co-channel signals transmitted over a frequency-flat Rayleigh fading channel was studied in [2] . It showed that the response differences among the received co-channel signals can be exploited to separate and detect the user symbols. Joint MUD techniques such as joint maximum likelihood (JML) [2] and joint maximum a posteriori probability are optimum and perform well under overload. They require an exhaustive search over all user symbols. Complexity is exponential in the number of co-channel users. This prohibits its use in most practical systems and motivates the design of suboptimum, reduced complexity MUD.
The iterative MUD scheme in [3] appears to be the first MUD algorithm for overloaded multiple input multiple output systems. The algorithm searches over groups of user symbols and makes soft decisions. Complexity is exponential in group size but increases only linearly with the number of groups.
Many approaches split the MUD process into linear preprocessing followed by detection stages, e.g. [4] - [8] . Even though a linear preprocessor fails to cancel all CCI under overload, it reduces its effect. This allows complexity reductions in the detection stage. Reduced complexity MUD in [5] - [7] relies on minimum mean square error MUD with interference cancellation [5] , [6] or the formation of a spatially reducedstate search trellis 2 [7] . In [8] , we proposed a unified listbased MUD algorithm referred to as parallel detection with interference estimation (PD-IE). It employs either a special purpose receive beamformer or maximum-ratio combining (MRC) as a preprocessing technique. PD-IE estimates residual CCI and searches over subsets of the user symbols. It can be used with arbitrary antenna array geometries. PD-IE has exponential complexity in the size of the subsets making it best suited to scenarios with modest subset sizes, e.g. line-ofsight channels with sufficient spatial separation between users.
In this paper we propose the List Group Search MUD (LGS-MUD) algorithm for frequency-flat Rayleigh fading channels and arbitrary user spacing. This channel results in large subsets, making the PD-IE too complex. As with the PD-IE, parallel processing branches are used, one for each user. Symbol candidates are then computed for each group. These are used to find an ordered list of the most likely user symbols. Results show that our approach achieves good performance at lower complexity than JML MUD.
In Section II the system model and the preprocessor are described. Section III presents the LGS-MUD algorithm. Performance results are shown in Section IV. Conclusions are drawn in Section V.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND PREPROCESSOR
We consider a single-input multiple-output system where the receiver has an M -element arbitrary receive antenna array and uncorrelated antennas. There are D independent single antenna transmitters whose signals impinge on each receive antenna. The receiver load factor is f = D/M and it is overloaded for f > 1. The D users are assumed to transmit symbol synchronous equal energy quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM) signals over a frequency-flat Rayleigh fading channel. At each antenna, the received signal is passed through a filter matched to the transmitted pulse shape and then sampled at symbol rate to give the M × 1 received signal vector The received signal vector x and the channel response matrix A are input to a preprocessor. See [8] for a description of various linear preprocessors. Assuming perfect channel state information, here we consider MRC diversity combining. This is the optimum diversity combining technique. It maps the M × 1 receive vector x into a D × 1 vector y such that each of the D users has maximum SNR in one of the components of y. The preprocessor output is a weighted linear combination of the different signal replicas observed at the receive antennas. The MRC weight matrix is given by W = A H [9] . We then obtain the MRC receive vector as
The resulting correlation in the colored noise term Wz degrades detection performance. As a result, a noise whitening filter is used to regain optimum performance [10] . We define the D × D matrix H = A H A and compute its square root inverse, denoted H −1/2 . Letting H = H 1/2 , the noise whitened MRC output is obtained as
where A corresponding D × D sparsity matrix P is shown in Fig.  2 . It is formed by denoting "low" and "high" energy elements in H as '0' and '1' values, respectively. We use the signalenergy-to-average-interference-ratio (SEAIR) and the signalto-strongest-signal-energy-ratio-criteria (SSSER) proposed in [8] 
These allow us to write the sets of high and low energy user symbols as 
III. THE LGS-MUD ALGORITHM
The proposed LGS-MUD algorithm is illustrated in Fig.  3 . The detector takes the quantities y, H and P from the preprocessor as inputs and outputs the ordered
, where the ordering is from most to least likely.
LGS LGS-MUD exchanges tentative branch lists S br [d] between BLE blocks to update estimates of the symbols with low energy contribution. Therefore, a switch at the input of each BLE is required as shown in Fig. 3 . The order in which the branch lists are passed to the next branch is randomized to break up statistical dependencies. After Q BLE iterations, the D lists S br [d] are input to an optimizer stage. Here, the list S is updated by searching over the symbol groups. The improved list S is fed back to the D branches and after q = Q iterations LGS-MUD outputs S. A decision device selects the first elementŝ 1 ∈ S as the best estimate s. Alternatively, S can be used to compute soft information for subsequent stages such as error control decoders.
-MUD uses D parallel processing branches each containing a Branch List Estimator (BLE). The d-th BLE has y, H, P and the list S in [d] as inputs and outputs the branch list S br
We describe branch list estimation in Subsection III-A and global list optimization in Subsection III-B.
A. Branch List Estimation
The d-th BLE searches only over the symbols grouped in the set τ [d] . Using the subset vectors h τ [d] and h ω [d] , the d-th receive component can be written as
where 
The size of the j-th group is denoted |τ j [d]|, where j = 1, 2, . . . , G. We also split the corresponding subset vector
In order to search over the j = 1 group, we can rewrite (6) as
where s i denotes the group vector of the symbols in τ i [d] . Note that for the detection of the j = 1 group all terms within the brackets are undesired components defined as y u [d] . Hence, (7) may be written as
The exhaustive search of the d-th BLE over the symbols of the j-th group, τ j [d], is described bŷ
where the received component for the j-th group is
and the received signal after cancelling energy contributions from low energy users is given by
This is done before processing the first group
We use (9), (10) and (11) to obtain branch symbol lists S br [d] as described in Table I . For a given candidate symbol vectorŝ, we use the squared Euclidean distance metric
to order the symbol list. The branch list estimation algorithm in Table I is employed by each BLE during Q BLE iterations.
B. Global List Optimizer
After the branch lists S br [d] have been computed they are passed to a Global List Optimizer (GLO). Here, the lists are searched again to find symbol vectorsŝ (l) ∈ S that minimize (4). The global list optimization algorithm is also based on a groupwise search to reduce the computational complexity. We define the set υ which contains symbols for all D user signals. This is in contrast to the BLEs, where the symbols are divided into sets with low and high energy contribution, τ and ω, respectively. The set υ is given by (9) and (12). Symbol values for all elements s i from the undesired groups i are drawn from s (10) . iii) Increase the group index j, j = j + 1. c) Increase the iteration index θ, θ = θ + 1.
5) Output the list S br [d].
Defining the subsets υ j for F groups, we have υ = {υ 1 , υ 2 , . . . , υ F }. Similar to (7), we can now write (3) using column group matrices as
where, for the detection of the j-th group, the terms within the brackets are the undesired components y u . The group symbol vectors s i and s j are drawn from their corresponding sets υ i ∈ υ and υ j ∈ υ, respectively. Note that the columns of H i and H j are the permutated column vectors of H. MUD decisions are based on
All candidate symbol vectorsŝ are evaluated by their Euclidean distance e = y − Hŝ 2 .
The GLO stage stores the tentative global list S and the corresponding list E that holds the L error metrics e (l) ∈ E. The list S is fed back to the D branches and output by the LGS-MUD detector after Q global iterations. Table II  summarizes s denotes the average received signal power. Performance is evaluated in terms of the symbol error rate (SER) of the worst user. Simulations were stopped after one user experienced 80 symbol errors. Table III provides a summary of the LGS-MUD parameters used in simulation.
In Fig. 4 , the SER performance of a M = 4 antenna receiver is shown for different numbers of co-channel users. JML is optimum and provides the lower bound on LGS-MUD performance. We use Q = 2 overall iterations for LGS-MUD. For list size L = 8D and group sizes (|τ j | , |υ j |) = (5, 3), it achieves near JML performance for up to D = 8 users (load factor f ≤ 2). Under heavy overload, i.e. f > 2, performance is slightly impaired due to limitations in list size, the number of iterations and the use of groups. It can further be seen that decreasing the list size to L = 4D, degrades the performance of LGS-MUD over all D. This is caused by an increased probability that the correct symbols are not LGS-MUD, L=8D, Group sizes (3, 2) LGS-MUD, L=4D, Group sizes (5, 3) LGS-MUD, L=8D, Group sizes (5, 3)
Joint Maximum-Likelihood (JML) Fig. 4 . SER performance versus the number of co-channel users for a M = 4 antenna receiver at 10dB. LGS-MUD, D=9, L=2D
LGS-MUD, D=9, L=4D
LGS-MUD, D=9, L=8D
Joint Maximum-Likelihood (JML), D=9
LGS-MUD, D=12, L=2D
LGS-MUD, D=12, L=4D
LGS-MUD, D=12, L=8D LGS-MUD uses group sizes (|τ j | , |υ j |) = (5, 4). We use Q = 2 overall iterations for D = 9 users and Q = 3 for D = 12. JML provides the lower bound on SER performance. Performance curves for JML were obtained by simulation for SN R ≤ 5dB and by computing the bound in [2] for SN R > 5dB.
The results show that LGS-MUD approximates JML in the low SNR region but introduces an error floor for small sizes of L (i.e. L = 2D and 4D) and under extreme overload (i.e. D = 12). Near JML performance over a wide range of SNR and under heavy overload is achieved by increasing the list size L. This is at the cost of an increase in complexity.
The computational complexity of LGS-MUD is measured in the number of required real squaring operations in the computation of the Euclidean distance. This is usually the most hardware intensive operation. Table IV provides results for JML and LGS-MUD. The choices of the group sizes (|τ j | , |υ j |) and the list size L determine the performancecomplexity trade off. Small values of (|τ j | , |υ j |) and L result in lower complexity, while larger values achieve better performance. Table IV shows that for L = 8D
LGS-MUD requires approximately half of the JML complexity for D = 9 users and saves more than 95% for D = 12 users. Complexity savings are more significant for higher numbers of receive antennas and transmitters.
V. CONCLUSIONS In this paper we propose LGS-MUD for the detection of multiple co-channel signals in an overloaded receiver. LGS-MUD employs parallel branch list estimators which independently search over subsets of the user symbols. If the size of a subset exceeds a certain maximum, this subset is split up into independent groups. We then search over the symbol groups thereby reducing the computational complexity. Simulation results show that LGS-MUD achieves good performance at lower complexity than JML MUD for up to 50% overload but degrades at higher overload factors.
